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tatement of S~nator Mike Mansfield 
October 10, 1959 
~-
As a result ., a personal conference with c:;ecretary of the 
Interior, Fred c:eaton, I was assured by him hat he would do every -
thin. possible to comply vdth my re uest that he intercede "in behalf 
of Y c!!owta:l Dam and ask for the inclusion of an appropriation for 
this ono:a .a p'!"Ojec in the bur1get for fiscal year 1961" . He stated 
that the investi ation of the irri ation aspec•s of the Yellowtail unit 
has not yet bee. comple Pd and as this will have a bearing upon the 
C( i n and location oft 1e ou•let works in the dam , that it is most 
desirable that a definite plan for the irrigation function be completed 
prior to actual construction of Yellowtail . 
The irrigation directly dependent upon the Yellowtail Dam is 
the Hardin unit just south of the Bi Horn Canyon . According to 
Secretary C:eaton , 41 , 000 acres of land are suitable for development 
and that rou hly half of these lands lie within the Crow Indian Res~r -
vatio"l . It is his belief that it is essential that these Indian lands be 
included in the project plan , but he stated that as yet the Crow Indians 
have not indicated a firm intention to participate . He expects that with 
completion of he physi.::l\1 plans for the unit and an explanation of the 
circumstanc s to the Indians , that such cooperation ~ill be forthcomin 
and the d velopment plan report can be compl ed during this fiscal 
ye"ir . 
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I aleo discussed the possibility of Interior support for the 
airfield at West Yellowstone and wa.s assured that this matter was 
under serious consideration and would be discussed with General 
Quesada of the Federal Aviation Agency. 
I also brought up with Secretary Seaton the possibility of 
consolidating Reclamation regional offices VI and VII now located 
at Billings and Denver. into one unit at Billings, as suggested by the 
House Appropriations Committee. He told me that he did not think 
that that could be done at this time, but he did say that additional 
p e\ pe.~sonnel would be stationed in the Billings office. 
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